
Dear Sister Shizuko, 

                                        WHAT IS ENTHUSIASM? 

Is it the cry that kids make when they win a game? 

Is it the eagerness of young girls to see the Man they LOVE? 

Is it the coach & players as they prepare for a season’s game? 

Is it the excitement one feels when you overcome the pain? 

IT IS ALL THESE AND MORE; 

Men strive to succeed against all odds and when he does he feels success 

In the accomplishment of that goal! 

SHIZUKO GREENBLATT has succeeded in expressing that human emoRon through her work; 

                                     “ENTHUSIASM” 
She has captured on canvas the innermost feelings of everyone  

And the triumph they feel aUer reaching their goal. 

She describes by the color and expressions on the painRng 

The need for humans to feel that emoRon  

And it brings the viewer the reality that we too can sense   

And enjoy the emoRon and a release of laughter or tears aUer the long road has been reached. 

Pent up feelings can be evoked whenever one can see the details and strokes of the painter. 

SHIZUKO has achieved that reality as she brings her feelings to life 

Through her art, and the viewer shares that experience. 

I CONGRATULATE SISTER SHIZUKO for her outstanding creaRon as she brings 

Out my emoRons as I stare at the designs and so many others will share that too. 

You have a GIFT and THANKS for bringing it to LIFE for us! 

LOVE AND THANKS,  

RAQUI 
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